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Honors 
Program 
Undergoes 
Changes 
By HEIDI LEE 
"I need some student Input." 
stated Dr. Sandra Brell In her 
newsletter announcing the up- 
coming Honors Program meet- 
ing. 
All Honors students are in- 
vited to the meeting In Jcffers 
Auditorium. Tuesday. February 
5. at 1:30 p.m. Topics to be dis- 
cussed Include what courses 
and events the students want 
scheduled, finding out how to 
better communicate within the 
group, and seeing If they can 
meet regularly. 
Back In the 1920s the Honors 
Program was started, then In 
1981 It was revised by Dr. John 
Field. He was In charge till Jan- 
uary 1990 when Dr. Brell took 
over. Currently there are 98 stu 
dents enrolled In the Honors 
program. 
Since being the Director Dr. 
Brell has been getting ac- 
quainted with the position and 
has made some changes. First, 
she changed the name from the 
Arts and Science Honors Pro- 
gram to the Longwood Honors 
Program. With this change all 
students could be Included not 
Just those In Arts and Sciences. 
In addition, she Is reawardlng 
unused scholarships. There are 
20. five for each class. 
Dr. Brell said she would like 
to see more students Involved In 
the Honors Program. Anyone 
with a 3.25 grade point average 
can be  Involved.  In  order to 
(Continued on page 2) 
N.C. State Downs 
Longwood 
Gymnasts 
By Mark Kirk 
Longwood College Student 
Longwood College's gymnas- 
tics team ran Into a huge obsta- 
cle In North Carolina Friday 
night, falling behind early and 
eventually dropping a 180.35- 
160.90 decision to powerful Di- 
vision I North Carolina State. 
The Lady Lancers were placed 
in a hole almost immediately as 
senior Natalie Taylor failed to 
make the trip due to Illness and 
junior Cheryl Cole sprained her 
ankle on uneven bars and was 
unable to compete In the other 
three events. Cole's status for 
"Laura had a really good 
meet, and she was our most 
consistent performer." said 
Evangellsta. "Her floor routine 
was excellent, and her bar 
routine was also much better. 
Danielle and Beth also turned in 
very solid performances." 
North Carolina State's Carey 
Butlar won the all-around title 
with a combined score of 36.7. 
while teammate Karen Chester 
finished In second with a 35.2. 
Longwood sophomore Danielle 
Williams captured top honors for 
Freshman Marcl Anzelmo also 
upcoming meets Is listed as day  ^^^^ all-around, turning in 
Photo Credit: Monica Gilbert 
New pledge sister, come on down! The sororities held WALK this past weekend to end a 
week of rushing. Now conies the hard part, pledging! 
SGA Update 
By DENISE DAUBENSPECK 
The Student Government As- 
sociation (SGA) met to discuss 
the State of the College Address, 
the add/drop fee the Longwood 
Leadership Conference, the Mid- 
Winter Ball, and town parking 
stickers. 
President Dorrill will present 
the State of the College address 
tonight at 6 p.m. In the Gold 
Room. 
Following Dr.  Don-Ill's ad- 
dress, there will be an open fo- 
rum In Conference Room I to 
discuss raising student fees. All 
students are welcome to attend. 
Dr. Stuart will hold a ques- 
tion and answer session re- 
garding the new add/drop fee. 
on February 5. at 8:30 In the 
Gold Room. 
The SGA voted to start a peti- 
tion to fight the add/drop fee. 
SGA members discussed the 
Leadership Conference to be 
held in VA Beach and ways of 
improving future conferences. At 
the time of the meeting, only six 
students had applied. Last year, 
close to 50 students attended 
the conference. 
Although every member of the 
faculty and student body was 
Invited to the mid-winter ball, 
only 275 couples will be admit- 
ted due to fire regulations. There 
are limited tickets available. 
Tickets may be picked up at the 
Student Union Information 
booth. Each student can only 
pick up two tickets. 
The SGA announced that col- 
lege students living on campus 
will not be required to buy town 
stickers after July. 1991. 
to day. 
"We had to overcome several 
obstacles, such as losing Natalie 
and Cheryl, and that was hard 
to do because N.C. State has a 
great team." said Lady Lancer 
coach Beth Evangellsta. whose 
team falls to 0-3 on the year. "I 
thought there were several parts 
of our performance that Im- 
proved. Hopefully, we can per- 
form the same way against Navy 
next Saturday." 
a score of 29.45. Sophomore 
Jennifer Bradner replaced Cole 
In the lineup after uneven bars 
and competed in the final three 
events. 
N.C. State's Butlar finished 
first In floor exercise at 9.6 and 
uneven bars at 9:35. while 
Chester captured top honors in 
vault with a 9.5 and teammate 
Kerri Moreno had high score on 
beam at 9.4. 
her team with a 34.45. which 
landed her in third place overall. 
Lady Lancer sophomore Beth 
Rlsley was fourth overall at 34.3. 
Freshman Laura Hill also 
turned In a strong meet for 
Longwood, finishing with an all- 
around score of 33.55 for third 
on the team. 
Top scores for Longwood In 
each event were turned In by 
Rlsley on vault. 8.9; Williams on 
bars. 9.15; Rlsley and Hill on 
beam. 8.95; and Hill and 
Williams on floor exercise. 8.65. 
Longwood returns to action 
Saturday when they take to the 
road against Navy. 
Profiles of Black Americans Help 
All profiles are taken from I Dream A World: 
America by Brian Lanker. 
Portraits of Black Women Who Changed 
Get Valentines To 
The Gulf 
Angela Davis was one of the most publicized political activists of the 1960's and 1970V The 
subject of a nationwide police hunt after she was implicated in the 1970 Soledad Brothers 
shooting, she was Imprisoned, tried, and acquitted In 1972. Her autobiography was published in 
1974; her historical study. Women, Race and Class, In 1982. She teaches philosophy, aesthetics, 
and women's studies (particularly the historical contributions of black women) at San Francisco 
State University and the San Francisco Art Institute. 
By BRAD OWEN AND 
SHERRY SWINSON 
Would you like to cheer up a 
serviceman's day and give our 
troops a big morale booster? 
The people at Recycled 
Paper Products. Inc.. and 
Paiges of Farmville had you 
in mind when they decided to 
co-sponsor the Desert Storm 
Valentine's Day Project. 
Recycled Paper Products, 
Inc.. the fourth largest card 
company in the world and 
the only major greeting card 
company to print a complete 
line of cards on recycled pa- 
per, has donated 600 free 
Valentine cards to Paiges. 
The holiday greeting cards 
are to be given away to those 
sending cards to men and 
women serving In the Gulf. 
The company has shipped 
hundreds of thousands of 
the Valentines to shops who 
cany their products all over 
the country as free giveaways 
to customers. 
In addition, the card 
company sent 250.000 free 
Valentine cards to the Per- 
sian Gulf through the Veter- 
ans of Foreign Wars, so that 
soldiers could send Valen- 
tines to loved ones back 
home. 
The project Is aimed at 
keeping the "spirits high 
among American soldiers in 
the Persian Gulf." according 
to the national card com- 
pany. 
Joyce Eggleston, owner of 
Paige's, echoed that senti- 
ment. "I'd hate to be over 
there on Valentine's Day and 
not be remembered." 
To insure that the cards 
get to members of the armed 
forces in the Persian Gulf. 
Ms. Eggleston Is providing 
the postage for each of the 
cards mailed. 
She urges people with 
loved ones serving in the 
Gulf to come In and send one 
of the dozens of different 
cards. 
"Even If you don't know 
anyone over there, stop in 
and we have the address for 
'any serviceman.'" she said. 
"I hope we'll give away every 
one of these cards and that 
every man and woman serv- 
ing over there is remembered 
during this holiday." 
Messages on the caras 
are varied, from "I Love You" 
to "Hi. Happy Valentine's 
Day!" 
The following is a short 
list of some of the members 
of the Longwood community 
who have been called to ac- 
tive duty. 
Richard Adams 
231-31-1325 
Delta Company 
2nd LAI Batallion 
FFO New York. NY 00502- 
0204 
Brian Cope 
Bg60 Box 37 
NNMC 
8901 Wisconsin Avenue 
Bcthesda. MD 20889-5000 
Corporal Jason E. Houts 
230-33-1815 
H and 8 Company 8 4 
2nd LAI Batallion 
Marine Division. WWW 
FPO New York. NY  09502- 
0204 
Donna C. Wyche 
1812 Idlewood Avenue 
Richmond, VA 23234 
(military address 
unavailable) 
Steven K. Kendall 
P.O. Box 2333 
Appomattox. VA   24522 
(military address 
unavailable) 
Kelly L. Mo ran 
5619 Brook shire Drive 
Richmond. VA 23234 
(military address 
unavailable) 
Lancelot A. James 
732 Lincoln Avenue 
Virginia Beach. VA   23452 
(military address 
unavailable) 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Photo Credit: Judt Weller 
Newly Initiated Gelst Members who will be taking over the position next year. 
Quotable: 
. "It is well that war Is so terrible or we should 
grow loo lond ot it." 
—Robert E. Lee 
V
*SH?*,S  French Professor page 
Jerdon Durham 
4540 Centralia Road 
Chester. VA 23831 
(military address 
unavailable) 
Ms. Eggleston encour- 
ages Valentine senders to 
hurry in. so that the heartfelt 
messages might arrive in the 
Gulf sometime close the holi- 
day. 
"Even if they don't get 
their Valentines right on the 
14th. they'll still know some- 
one was thinking of them 
when they do receive them!" 
noted Ms. Eggleston. 
Honors 
(Continued from page 1) 
graduate from the program, 
eight honors classes must be 
taken with three being In the 
300 level. Also, two years of a 
loreign language must be taken. 
"People have been wonderful 
about offering courses." said Dr. 
Brell. Even though, she has 
been pleased with the response, 
she would like more classes 
offered especially at the 300 
level. Although most honors 
classes are in the Liberal Arts 
fields, there has been an 
economics honors class and an 
honors education class is In 
process. 
Becomes 
U.S.    Citizen 
By BARB SANTMIRE 
The United States got a brand 
new citizen last month. Her 
name is Sonja Moore, and she Is 
a French instructor at Long- 
wood. Mrs. Moore, a native of 
England, became an American 
citizen January 16, 1991 In the 
Richmond Federal Court. 
Mrs. Moore came to the US in 
August 1982 on an F-l visa as a 
student at Pennsylvania State. 
She immigrated to be with her 
future husband. Dr. Frank 
Moore, whom she had met while 
teaching In France. 
The naturalization process 
began last August when Mrs. 
Moore went to Norfolk's Immi- 
gration and Naturalization Ser- 
vice to apply for citizenship. 
"There were a lot of forms to 
fill out. They also required two 
pictures of me that had to follow 
certain requirements and an In- 
terview where they questioned 
me  about  American  govern- 
ment," she said. 
About four months later she 
was notified by mall to report to 
the Richmond Federal Court- 
house where she and 52 others 
became citizens in a legal cere- 
mony which included, among 
other things, an oath of alle- 
giance and a recitation of the 
Pledge for Allegiance. 
Mrs. Moore, when asked how 
she felt regarding her new sta- 
tus, replied, "I'm prepared to 
pledge my allegiance to the 
United States, but that doesn't 
mean that I'll agree with every- 
thing they do. like any Ameri- 
can." 
EDITORIALS 
Letters To The Editor Greek Affairs 
Persian Gulf Worries 
Dear Editor. 
I am concerned about  two 
things which relate to the "War 
In the Gulf." First. I don't under 
stand why Saddam would want 
to dump "millions of gallons of 
crude oil" Into the Persian Gulf. 
What military purpose does this 
serve? The  only  result  I  can 
think of is that other Gulf coun 
tries will get very "upset". 
Ust Friday, while in the cafe 
watching CNN. I first saw the 
pictures of the oil slick. I was 
shocked and disgusted to say 
the least. What kind of man are 
we dealing with? Who in their 
right mind would dump oil into 
any body of water? Even If we 
could begin cleaning It all up. 
the ecosystem would still be 
severely damaged. 
Isn't Saddam stabbing his 
own country In the back? Surely 
Iraq gets some food out of the 
Gulf. How long will Saddam's 
countrymen put up with such 
Insanity? 
Saddam claims he wants to 
get to heaven. I am In total favor 
of making sure he does very, 
very soon. There Is no room on 
this earth for htm 
Dear Editor. 
What really Is going on In the 
Persian Gulf? Besides knowing 
the suffering caused, lives taken, 
and the possibly lrreversable 
negative effects on the environ 
merit. I don't think many ol 111 
really know what is going on. 
They have told us that we are 
there to liberate Kuwait. If this Is 
the case, what about Lithuania, 
South Africa, and Tibet (to name 
a few). Where were we when iln 
students In Tlnanamen Square 
were masacred? What about de 
straying the ancient ralnfoi i 
or other areas of the environ 
ment that we are steadily de 
straying? Why have  we   ni.i<l< 
The Persian Gulf our business, 
but have turned our back on 
many other major  Injustices 
around the world,  ami In 0UI 
own country? 
In 1990. The Exxon Corpoi.i 
lion net profited $13 million ■?
My second concern has to do 
with the anti-war protests In this 
country. 1 firmly agree with the 
right of free speech. However. I 
believe that supporting our 
troops, friends and relatives. Is 
more important at the moment. 
Nobody wants to go to war. Cer- 
tainly the troops and their fam 
Hies don't. Unfortunately we 
have to at times. 
Yes. this does Involve the oil 
Issue to an extent. The Middle 
East controls approximately 
66% of the world's oil. Our allies 
In Europe and Japan rely almost 
entirely on that oil. It Is our duty 
as a world power to protect that 
region from Saddam 
The war also involves aggres- 
sion. Iraq invaded Kuwait on 
August 2. Repeated warninga 
and sanctions were sounded. 
Instead of heading these 
warnings. Saddam continued his 
brutal ideas. Kuwaitis were 
murdered, tortured, and raped. 
If that's not wrong will somebody 
please tell me what is wrong. 
Iraq has gotten off lucky so 
far. If we hadn't been able to 
keep Isreal out of this, Iraq 
would be a wasteland by now. 
and The Chevron Corp. $7 
million a day. For each corpo- 
ration, profits were highest in 
the last quarter of 1990 (which 
Is. ironically when American 
troops started occupying The 
Persian Gulf)- If money talks. I 
can I help but think George 
Bush was listening. 
They tell us there Is a threat 
thai Sadaiu Hussalii will launch 
■in attack on the allied nations 
with   his   arsenal   of   varied 
What they don I tell us 
ii most of Sad.on llnssaln's 
weapon* CUM from the United 
States. The United Stairs is Ui< 
World's largest maker and seller 
of weapons. They say we sold 
these weapons to make friendly 
relation!   Po DM, friendly rela 
arc: feeding the hungry, 
and sheltering the homeless of 
the world  (Unfortunately, there 
Don't forget — Israel has nuclear 
capabilities. Hopefully nuclear 
weapons and chemical and bio- 
logical weapons will not be used. 
Unfortunately this situation is 
very unpredictable. 
Whenever I see peace demon- 
strations on TV, I become 111. As 
I said before, nobody wants war. 
It seems obvious that peace has 
no chance as long as Saddam 
remains In power. 
There will be civilian casual- 
ties. Civilians are vital to the 
maintenance of any military 
force. Somebody has to make 
the weapons, clothing, etc. 
Those who live near "military 
targets" should understand that 
death Is very possible. 
In closing I would like to 
reaffirm my full and total sup- 
port for President Bush and the 
allied forces. I hope we emerge 
victorious soon and that the 
troops, our friends, and relatives 
return quickly and safely. May 
the world remember what hap 
pens and learn from it. 
Sincerely. 
Ed Faust 
PS. Suck Rocks. Saddaml! 
Is no profit In that!) 
nor am I for or against Sadam 
Hussaln s army (my fellow 
brothers around the world). In- 
stead, my heartfelt compassion 
goes out to all the people who 
have to witness the horrors of 
war first hand. My question is. 
to the people of this country. 
aiid to the people of the world: 
What are we being taken for by 
the people who run our govern- 
Before Vietnam we were told 
li.ii we were going In there to 
protect freedom and Justice for 
the world, we were also told that 
It wouldn't take long. 1 know 
they said we'd be In and out of 
The Persian Gulf In less than a 
week, and now they're talking 
about scaling it up more. Once 
we send ground troops in, we'll 
have a lot of body bags coming 
back 
Dear Editor 
I would sincerely like to re- 
spond to the article written by 
Sherry Stewart. I am a senior as 
well as a Greek. Over the years 1 
have witnessed the editorials 
written between Greeks and 
non-Greeks. Many of these con- 
flicts are filled with lack of com- 
munication and compassion. 
First I would like to address 
the all encompassing Issue of 
responsibility. We all have a re- 
sponsibility in any organization 
to which we may commit our- 
selves as well as a responsibility 
to ourselves as individuals and 
to fulfilling our needs. Joining a 
Greek organization means that 
one has committed herself to 
contributing to the whole of the 
group. This would entail at- 
tending meetings regularly, hon- 
oring financial obligations, par- 
ticipating in functions, and so 
on. At times these commitments 
can become trying in many re- 
spects but the fact still remains, 
it Is a responsibility. When 
somebody needs help In fulfilling 
her obligation, she needs to ask 
for help. Fraternities and sorori- 
ties do not have formal training 
In  mlndreadlng.  Ever since I 
I am not for or against our 
troops (my fellow Americans), 
ments? 
In truth and Justice 
Jake Devaney 
Farmvtlle. VA 
>w./« 
. American 
'Red Cross 
have been a member of a soror- 
ity, and as far back as any of my 
sisters can remember, we have 
had meetings on the same night 
every week. When I was working 
to put myself through college I 
knew that one night a week I 
would have to be at a meeting, 
thus every Sunday night I got off 
from work. In most sororities, 
there is a national governing 
body that defines a policy con- 
cerning absenteeism by which 
each sorority must abide. It Is 
not up to any one member to 
decide the limits or conse- 
quences of missing meetings. 
A second issue is dedication. 
A decision to become Greek also 
means giving of yourself as well 
as receiving. Sororities are all 
what one makes of them. If I at- 
tend every meeting and pay my 
dues but do not give of myself 
then my efforts are worthless 
and rewards minimal. Time does 
not make a sister. Sisters and 
brothers come from the heart. 
Finally, the Issue of sister- 
hood. A "sorority is an organi- 
zation. "Sisters" are people. 
There are good things and not so 
good things about all people no 
matter If you meet them In a 
sorority or In an elevator. Being 
a sister to someone does not 
necessitate that she will be your 
best and closest friend. I do not 
tell my sisters everything about 
myself but I am always 
welcomed to. Maybe your friend 
cut herself off from her sorority 
or did not make an effort to 
maintain her friendships with 
them. All I know is that 
sisterhood as well as friendships 
take effort and cooperation from 
everyone In order to be a part of 
the "family." 
If I need support and comfort 
and If I feel that I am not receiv- 
ing what I need from another 
person, I am not beneath asking 
for it. People can't give me what 
they don't know I need (and 
there is no such thing as they 
"should have" known; this Is re- 
ality). It Is nice that you care so 
much for your friend but please 
know that being suspended from 
a sorority is not as simple as you 
have expressed. Unfortunately, 
being non-Greek means that you 
really can only know one side of 
the situation. 
Ayme Curlee 
Time Runs Out 
Dear Editor 
There seems to be a common 
problem arising on the Long- 
wood campus this semester and 
It has many students and 
professors quite upset. It's a 
simple problem that could be 
easily solved If professors would 
simply pay attention to their 
watches as class nears Its end 
and allow students to leave on 
time. This semester I have two 
classes where the professors 
knowingly hold class 5 mln. late. 
The act Itself doesn't bother me. 
What does bother me and many, 
many others, Is the fact that 
because one professor chooses 
to hold class 5 mln. late, stu- 
dents are late to their next class. 
One of the professors, whose 
name I will not mention, said on 
Monday "I know I've been keep- 
ing you late these past few days, 
but I'll make It up to you." That's 
fine. It Is possible for him to 
make It up to the students, but 
what's not possible to make up 
Is the class time lost by the next 
professor who cannot begin 
class on time without multitudes 
of students entering class late. 
It seems that It all bolls down 
to mutual respect among 
professors. One class Is Just as 
Important as the next, and 
professors need to remember 
this. Students can't get to class 
on time unless professors let us 
out on time, (with the exception 
of an 8:30) so please respect 
your co-workers and students 
and let class out on tlmel Ten 
minutes were allotted between 
classes for a reason. Let's not 
use that ten minutes for the 
wrong reason I 
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Violinist To Give Concert 
Maria Bachmann. a young vi- 
olinist who Is making It big on 
the concert stages of the world, 
will be featured In the next 
Chamber Music concert at 
Longwood College. 
The concert will be Monday 
evening. February 11. at 8 
o'clock in Wygal Auditorium. 
Admission Is free. 
Ms. Bachmann's accompanist 
Is pianist Jon Kllbonoff. a fac- 
ulty member at Hunter College 
in New York City. He has per- 
formed throughout the U.S. and 
abroad as a recltallst. orchestra 
soloist, and chamber musician. 
Their program will Include 
'The Chaconne" from J. S. 
Bach's Partita No. 2 in D minor. 
one of the Mozart Sonatas for 
piano and violin: Brahms' 
Sonata No. 3 tn D minor, and a 
contemporary piece entitled 
"Clockwork." published In 1989 
by Sebastian Currier. 
Ms. Bachmann has won nu- 
merous competitions. Including 
first prize in the 1986 Concert 
Artists Guild New York Compe- 
tition and the 1983 Fritz Krelsler 
International Violin Competition 
In Vienna. 
She has performed In the 
most prestigious concert halls In 
this country and in Paris. Rome. 
Budapest. Shanghai. Tokyo, and 
other cities worldwide. 
The New York Times has de- 
scribed Ms. Bachmann as "a vi- 
olinist of soul and patrician re- 
finement ... She has the 
strength, agility and precision 
that we have come to expect 
from a modem violinist, yet her 
playing has an affecting warmth 
that Is distinctly unusual." 
A Strings magazine reviewer 
said she "plays with the easy as- 
surance born of confidence In 
one's technical mastery ... and 
there Is about her something ir- 
resistibly genuine, honest, and 
spontaneous." The Washington 
Post said "her most impressive 
gift seems to be finding the es- 
sentially musical In everything 
she touches." 
Ms. Bachmann grew up In a 
musical family In Philadelphia 
and began playing the violin at 
age seven. She received her 
bachelor's degree and certificate 
of professional studies from the 
Curtis Institute of Music. She 
now lives In Manhattan. 
She plays an American con- 
temporary violin by Sergio Pere- 
son. 
The final two concerts In ihis 
year's Chamber Music Series at 
Longwood will feature repeat 
performances by the Richmond- 
based Roxbury Chamber Players 
(March 11) and the Shanghai 
Quartet. In residence for a sec- 
ond season at the University of 
Richmond (April 8). 
$35,000 
BEFORE YOU GRADUATE 
Start your   technical   career now. while you're 
still in school and earn as much as $1,300 
monthly, plus bonuses, in the Navy Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidate 
Program. Earn up to $35,000 and never wear a 
uniform until after you graduate. Today, the 
Navy operates more than half the nuclear 
reactors in the U.S. and is a recognized leader 
in their development and operation. 
REQUIREMENTS 
• United States citizen. 
• Have completed sophomore year, major- 
ing in engineering, math, physics or 
chemistry. 
• Minimum 3 0 GPA. 
• Have completed one year of calculus 
and calculus-based physics. 
• No more than 26     years old at time 
of graduation. 
• Meet Navy's physical standards. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
With no obligation call Lt. Tom 
Tshontikidis 1-800-533-1657. 
NAVY OFFICER X°H and the Navy Full Speed Ahead. 
The Bulletin Board 
The following information Is courtesy of Public Affairs 
and The Office of Career Planning and Placement. 
"Job Search" 
Workshops 
Resume Writing 
Tuesday. January 29, 1 p.m. 
Monday, February 18, 4 p.m. 
Thursday. February 28. 1 
p.m. 
Wednesday, March 27, 5 p.m. 
Monday, April 8, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday. April 16. 1 p.m. 
Cover Letter Writing 
Thursday, January 31, 1 p.m. 
Wednesday. February 20. 5 
p.m. 
Tuesday. March 5, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, April 4, 1 p.m. 
Monday, April 15. 4 p.m. 
Interviewing Skills 
Monday. February 4, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 19, 1 p.m. 
Thursday. March 7, 1 p.m. 
Thursday. March 28. 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 10. 4 p.m. 
Tuesday. April 23. 1 p.m. 
Job Search Skills* 
Monday. February 11,4 p.m. 
Thursday, February 21. 1 
p.m. 
Tuesday, March 5. 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 3, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 18. 1 p.m. 
Workshops usually last Just 
over an hour. 
Plan ahead, look over listing 
and choose workshops that fit 
your schedule. 
•Videotapes on Interviewing 
and job search skills are also 
available for your convenience. 
Ask CPPC Staff for assistance. 
Stop by CPPC to reserve a 
space for workshops 
All workshops meet in CPPC - 
2nd Floor South Ruffner 
Career Exploration Series: 
Have you conducted thoughtful 
career planning? Do you know 
the type of Job to seek when you 
graduate? If no. then attend this 
series. Tues. and Thurs., Feb. 5, 
7. 12 and 14: 1-2 p.m.. CPPC. 
This series Is for all students, 
freshmen through seniors. 
Recruiters: Southern States. 
Tues.. Feb. 12 
(sales/management); Peebles 
Department Store. Wed.. Feb. 13 
(management trainee). Seniors 
come by CPPC main office Im- 
mediately to sign-up for Inter- 
views. Some require pre-selec- 
tlon by employer based on re- 
sume. 
Workshops: Interviewing 
Skills - Mon.. Feb. 4. at 5 p.m. 
Come by CPPC to sign-up for 
workshops In advance or Just 
come at the appointed time. 
January 28, Colonial Heights 
Schools, teaching: January 29. 
Domlnos Pizza, management 
trainee; February 6. Virginia 
Beach City Schools, teaching; 
February 12. Southern States, 
sales/management; February 
13, Peebles Department Store, 
management trainee; March 12. 
Defense Logistics Agency, 
comptrs./tech.; March 13. F. N. 
Wolf, stock broker trainee. 
Seniors, come by CPPC Im- 
mediately If you are Interested in 
Interviewing with any of the 
above recruiters. Signups on a 
first come, first serve basis. You 
must have resume (data form for 
teachers) complete In order to 
sign up. 
Ill Annual Bodybuilding 
Competition will be held on 
Tues., Feb. 5, at 8 p.m.. Jarman 
Auditorium. Admission is $1 for 
students/faculty and $3 for 
public. 
Cunninghams Greatest Lec- 
ture Series: Tues.. Feb. 5. at 7 
p.m.. 4th Floor S. Cunn.  Dr. 
Wayne O'Brien. Dlr.. of Coun- 
seling  Services   will   discuss, 
"Being a Male Can be Hazardous 
to your Health." Wed.. Feb. 6. at 
7; 4th Floor S. Cunn. Dr. James 
Helms.  Dept..  of History and 
Political Science will offer his 
views on the Importance of the 
Declaration of Independence in 
The Greatest Political Docu 
ment Ever Written." 
The International Studies 
Program will present a lecture 
by Dr. Robert J. Smith, 
professor and former chair of the 
Anthropology Department at 
Cornell University. 
He will be discussing the role 
of culture In U.S.-Japanese 
trade friction. 
The lecture will be given at 8 
p.m.. Feb. 20. 1991. in the 
Prince Edward Room. It Is free 
and open to the public. 
Attention Seniors: The 
swimming test will be offered 
one Friday each month at 3 p.m. 
Attention All Freshman 
Council Members: 
Our 1st meeting of the 2nd 
semester will be held on Tues., 
Feb. 12 at 8 p.m. In Conf. Rm. 2 
of the Student Union. Hope to 
see you there! Thanks Jason 
Walker 
Courtesy of Public Affairs 
Maria Bachmann is featured next week in Wygal Auditorium 
Longwood Players Start Season 
With "The Foreigner" 
The Longwood Players are 
firing up for their first produc- 
tion of the Spring Semester with 
The Foreigner. 
Showing at Jarman Audito- 
rium. The Foreigner will run 
from Thursday. February 27 to 
Saturday. March 2. Cast by 
Pamela Arkln. the show's talent 
will Include Joe Servls, Ethan 
Yonkers. Anthony Tassa, Amy 
Church, David Richards. Vern 
Williamson, and Andrew 
Wheeler and several others. 
The  Foreigner Is a comedy 
written by Larry Shue. a native 
Virginian who died In a plane 
rash at the age of 34. 
Director Arkln says she Is 
proud of her production thus 
far: "Oh I think it's coming along 
great! It's a comedy and we're 
having fun." 
Arkln. an ad-Junct to the 
Theatre Department faculty ex- 
pressed the difficulty In the 
casting of this show: "It was very 
tough because we had so many 
|students| who could have 
played so many parts. It was a 
very difficult decision." 
Joe Servis who plays Charlie, 
the foreigner. Is working on his 
first lead at Longwood. "I'm re- 
ally excited and a little intimi- 
dated." he said. "I definitely have 
my work cut out for me. I'm 
going to try to surprise some 
people." 
Servis is a sophomore History 
major who has been seen at 
Longwood as Friar Lawrence in 
Romeo and Juliet and as a sol- 
dier in Journey of the Fifth Horse 
and has also acted In several 
productions at the State Theatre 
In Farmvtlle. 
The cast of eleven consists of 
len Longwood players. All who 
have been onstage here before 
with the exception of Ethan 
Yonkers. a transfer student from 
the University of Kentucky at 
Lexington. 
"Working with the Longwood 
Players Is truly a learning expe- 
rience for me." said Yonkers. a 
freshman Theatre major. "I've 
worked on this play before and. 
I'm getting a whole new outlook 
on It." Yonkers has also per- 
formed in plays such as God. 
The Wizard of Oz, On Golden 
Pond, The Zoo Story, and several 
others. 
The entire cast Is looking 
forward to the show. Said 
Servis. "It's a comedy, but It has 
some really nice moments as 
well. There's much more to II 
than simply slapstick. 1 think 
it'll turn out very well. It's an 
excellent cast. If you like to 
laugh. It's definitely a show to 
see." 
S-UN To Sponsor 
"Night At The Apollo" 
The Student Union Board's 
Cultural Unification Committee 
will sponsor "Night At the 
Apollo" at 7:30 p.m.. February 9. 
1991, In the Commons Room. 
"Night At the Apollo" Is a 
take-off from the "Showtime At 
the Apollo" at the Apollo Theater 
In Harlem. New York, on 253 W 
125th Street. 
The Apollo Theater, when It 
opened In 1914. served as a re- 
source of great Importance In 
the promotion of aspiring black 
artists. For the past century. It 
has proven to be a source of op 
portunlty for those to whom 
other sources were blocked and 
unavailable. It also showcased 
the new talent of minorities In 
what was called "Amateur Night" 
competition. Those who were 
successful at the Apollo would 
receive a $ 15 prize and a week 
of performing at the Apollo. 
The success of the Apollo 
Theater has produced some of 
the finest entertainers in Ihe 
world such as Stevle Wonder. 
Blllle Holiday. The Jackson Five. 
Gladys Knight and the Pips, 
Stephanie Mills and Luther 
Vandross. It has been said. "If 
you can make It at the Apollo, 
you can make It anywhere." 
Therefore, the Cultural Unifica- 
tion Committee will pay tribute 
to those who paved the way for 
perspective black artists. 
The Cultural Unification 
Committee Is following the 
Apollo's tradition of awarding 
prizes according to crowd ap- 
proval! All students are encour- 
aged to "showcase" their talent 
and bring friends to come and 
cheer them on. 
S-UN Feature Attraction 
The Student Union Film Committee is proud to 
present GLORY! Playing Monday, Feb. 4 at 9:30 
p.m. Also, playing on Friday, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. 
and Monday, Feb. 11 at 9 p.m. is ARACHNO- 
PHOBIA! 
All showings in the Gold Room. 
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Latimer Coming On Strong 
By HOKE CURRIE 
Sports Information 
It's a three and a half hour 
drive   from    Keith   Latlmer's 
hometown of Bluefleld. to Far 
mvllle and Longwood College. He 
figures It's about 200 miles. 
Latlmer's point production for 
the Longwood men's basketball 
team has Increased about that 
much this season. On the court 
the former high school high 
Jumper is soaring. 
Latimer. a 6-5. 190 pounder, 
has already scored more points 
in 1990 91 (203) than In his 
previous three years (180). And. 
over Ihe past four games, three 
of them Longwood victories, he 
has been Just short of 
phenomenal. 
A talented all-around athlete 
who starred in basketball and 
track at Graham High School. 
Latimer has scored 69 points, 
grabbed 32 rebounds, shot 63.6 
percent from the floor and 72.2 
percent from the free throw line 
In the last four games. He's 
averaging 17.3 points and eight 
boards during that stretch, and 
has scored a career high 20 
points twice. 
Keyed by Latimer, l-ongwood 
has won three straight, beating 
District of Columbia 87-85. Elon 
69-63 and Wednesday night 
UNC Greensboro 64059. 
Heading Into a game at Queens 
(N.C.) College Saturday night, 
the Lancers had evened their 
record at 10-10. after dipping to 
7-10 with five straight losses 
since play resumed in January. 
Lancer  coach   Ron   Can   i- 
qulck to point to Latimer as (he 
main reason for lx>ngwoo<t 
cent winning w 
"He (Latimer) Is the key to our 
turning things around, said 
Carr. a former assistant at Vir- 
ginia Tech. The last four games. 
he has gone in balding. Keith la 
starting to play (o his strengths 
His teammates are gaining con 
fldence In him and getting the 
ball to him In scoring position. 
I've been real pleased with his 
hustle. He's been playing real 
hard on Ihe boards." 
More Aggressive 
latimer says he has become 
more aggressive offensively of 
late. 
"Before I would only shoot If I 
was wide open." he explained. 
in the last couple of games I've 
been using more moves lo score 
and handling the ball belter. 
Take last night (UNCG game), foi 
example. When I got the ball In 
Ihe lane, a couple of guys col- 
lapsed on me. but I made a 
move and tried lo score. First 
semester I probably would have 
passed the ball back outside 
"I feel that I've been playing 
harder lately. When Ihings 
weren't going lo well after we 
came back from Christmas. 1 
didn't seem to care as much as I 
used to. Then I decided I was 
going to go all out." 
"Over my first three seasons. 1 
knew that most of the time I 
would get taken out of the game 
when I made a mistake." Latimer 
explained. "I feel more relaxed 
with the ball this year and I have 
a little more confidence. We have 
more freedom to do things In our 
offense now. as opposed to the 
last couple of years when we 
used more of a set offense." 
Latimer was used almost 
strictly as a reserve before mov 
ing Into the starting lineup in 
this, his final season. He aver 
aged 3.0 points and 2.6 
rebounds per game over his first 
Ihree seasons, but Is currently 
scoring 10.7 points per game 
and pulling down 7.3 rebounds 
per contt 
Increased playing time has 
had a lot to do with Latlmer's 
Improved statistics, and he also 
feels more relaxed now that he's 
a starter. 
High Expectations 
Ron Carr Is In his first year as 
head coach at Longwood after 
replacing   former   coach   Cal 
Luther   In  August.   The   new 
Lancer mentor says he had high 
expectations for Latimer after 
seeing him play for the first time 
in the fall. 
As soon as I got here and 
saw Keilh play. I thought here's 
a guy with talent and ability'." 
Carr recalls. "He was 
inconsistent In the early part of 
the season, but now he's 
learning to play through his 
mistakes." 
KEITH LATIMER 
Latimer had 19 points and 12 
rebounds In a November victory 
over Columbus College as Long- 
wood got off to a 6 1 start. The 
Lancers slumped to 7-5 at the 
Christmas break and then 
dropped their first five games In 
January. Now the team Is 
bouncing back behind Latimer 
and has hopes of finishing with 
a winning season. 
We want to lose no more 
than two games the rest of the 
way." said Latimer.'' and I want 
to keep my scoring and 
rebounding averages up." 
Latimer Is on schedule to 
graduate In May with a degree in 
business. His concentration is in 
finance. 
Longwood 
Basketball 
Catch the Lancers 
February 6 at 7:30 
as they battle the 
Trojans of Virginia State 
and 
The Lady Lancers 
versus Wofford at 5:15 
Join Us! The Teams Need Your Support! 
KrrruininK Hum* f.jmrs 
February 9 at 3:00 
UtdrLomn 
ta Queens 
February 17 at 2:00 
l-jdv l.jnirr\ 
Vfc 
U uf Pill-.lohnslimn 
February 18 at 7:30 
Lancers 
Burton CoUet* 
February 21 al 7:30 
I jixrrs 
>s. 
U. District <■!( ulumhu 
February 23 at 2:00 
l-jnc*rs 
IK 
U. htf-.lohnvtnun 
Reflecting back on his college 
basketball career. Latimer says 
one of the things he has enjoyed 
the most Is the travel. Longwood 
has played games as far south 
as   Florida,   as   far   west   as 
Kentucky and as far north as 
New York. 
"I've been a lot of places I 
wouldn't have gone without bas- 
ketball. College has been an In- 
teresting experience." 
CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS 
Get Your Valentines In Early f      Deadline Feb. 8th. 
Need to buy or sell a book? 
Need a ride home? Or maybe 
you want to find a home for that 
puppy you found. You can reach 
them all In the classifieds. 
Deadline for Monday's Issue Is 
1:00 p.m. Friday. 
Lost And Found 
—    
r= 
Found: Watch In front of Cox 
last semester. Call Monica at 
3030 If you think It's yours. 
SGA invites all students to Dr. Dorrill's 
State of The College Address on Monday, 
February 4 at 6:00 p.m. in the Gold Room. 
Important issues will be discussed, so 
please plan to attend. 
M-iV-rsr^Z 
WLCX 90.1 FM   - The 
Voice of Longwood returns to 
the air waves 6 p.m. to 12 
midnight seven days a weekl 
He sure to tune in early on 
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. for the 
TDK New Music Report. 
Your Alternative Music 
Station — WLCXJ 
•« »t un m ««i$   «snii5i(in»»»<vtcnKr 
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I LONGWOOD COLLEGE BOOKSTORE | 
i ■¥7H!rTTl3W2W!f32!ir?!TJ|i VALUABLE PHOTO COUPON 
M .00 OFF 
COLOR DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 
?«S 
^g^f. 
35MM, 110, 126, DISC, 
C-41 PROCESS 
EXPIRES 2-28-91 FKPER 
Wendy G. — I don't know you 
well, but you have changed my 
life In ways I can't explain: 
You're my Inspiration! — A Se- 
cret Admirer 
Gwen. Monica and Ihe Gang 
— Thanks for being great friends 
and Practical Jokers. — Love 
you Wendy Sue 
(Hlnsonlan Child and Lll' Miss 
Niss) — Hlnsonlan Child and Lll 
Miss Niss Mokin and Tokln 
chlllln' to the Wall. You know 
we're the coolest kids of all! — 
Beanie Weenies 
I'.S. Hlnson — No Beanie 
Weenies for you! 
Ladles of Longwood — Tls the 
season for the hunt to begin. — 
Love, the great while Booly 
Hunter and his band of Merry 
Men. 
John Devaney — The tables 
are turned. I challenge you now. 
— YKW 
Dave — What were you doing 
In the lounge?! 
Lori — You're a goob. but 
you're still my favorite room- 
mate! — Love Jullanna 
We love our ten new babies! 
And our 4 toddlers! — I Love - 
Tri Sigma 
S.G. — Lorl knows you are 
si amnilng on herl 
S.G. — Lori wants to meet 
you - SOON! 
CHUGS - Hang In there for 
your last semester. You have a 
lot of support from my side of 
the street. — Love. Chuckles 
Betsy Gee — We think you're 
cool! — Love Lori and Jullanna 
Alpha Taus — I am very 
proud of you guys and I I hank 
God for each and every one of 
you — Tau love. Kathy M 
Weev — Heavy D once told me 
Love Is the best ting that a 
(Wo)man could have: and if I is 
Is true. I (wo)man wanna know. 
— Angel Blue 
Blue Moon — 41 days from 
today! Watch out MYB. here we 
come. We'll lounge during the 
day. and tear up the town at 
night. Heh. we might even let the 
guys In on the fun. — Skeeler 
Stacy — Our senior year, 
which we thought would never 
get here. Is gradually coming to 
an end. Good luck student 
teaching. I'm sure you'll do a 
wonderful Job. Enjoy the lime 
away and have fun! I will miss 
you (ex "roomie") and I'm sure I 
won't be the only one. — lx>ve 
ya. Valerie 
To color — Happy 51 h An 
nlversary! (Feb 7) I'm so glad 
we've made  It! I  love you! — 
Yours. Shelby E. 
To my brother — Anthony 
Brrll) McQualge — Tony, my 
prayers are with you. You are a 
survivor with plenty of strenglh. 
and that's what you can count 
on to get you through this crisis. 
I love you so very much big 
brother. — Love always. Lll Sis 
Gwen 
Jenny Tomko — Thanks so 
much for lending an hear, and 
for helping me with Grammar. 
That Is one class I have to study 
for everyday. — Gwen McQualge 
Monte. LaQulta. Wendy — 
Thanks for the being you! — 
'Tweetz" Tweety 
To my dear Sisters of Sigma 
Kappa — Thank you ever so 
much for your enthusiasm 
throughout rush! You all hold a 
special place In my heart! Smiles 
and hugs. —Shelly Stringer 
I love my little sisl — £ love. 
Jullanna 
Shied Center, 
i n|o) wintet s newest challenge, Snowboard Skiing al 
Maannutten i lone youi skills as sou np from peak lo base 
show unit skills on ouri hallenglng lull pipe 
Snowboard skiing is permitted on all open slopes and 
mils Induing out two new slopes Horn the topoi the moun       ■?
tain Lessons and limited rentals are also available i 
CoHm twilight skiing rates ($!2)apph onMondaj and 
Friday with vow vaUdcourgc ID and this ad, hit tick* 
.iunUv,iklski,in'|ust$IO 
Come ski what's new a Mnamnutten 
MA^AJvnjTTEN     I 
10 Miles l.isi oi riarrisonburgA irgmia on Koute33 ■?
